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Principal of the Training School, Davenport, Ia.

Tihe lesson was given to a class of thirty children, between tse
ages of 10 and 12 yeare; the time occupied 25 minutes.

Point of the Lesson.-To lead the children te discover vhat i
meant by muliplying one fraction by another, and to teach thom
the process.

Apparains Used.-Each child was provided with four pieces of
paper, each piece ebout six inches long and four inches wide.

Method.-The teacher wrote 1 on the beard, and told the chil
dren to find that fraction of one of the papers. After this ha.d
been done by ail, a child when called upon said, "I divided my
paper into four equal parts and took one of then; I have one-
fourth."

The teacher thon said, "1 want you te find à of that fourth ; hoW
will you do it ?" A child said, "Divide the fourth into threc equa
parts and take one of them. " Ail the class did se.

What part of the one.fourth have you fouid " Ono-third of
one.foutrth." All hold up tho answer.

Examine this, and compare it with what ie left of the first paper
you divided. How many sucs parts as you have now (holdinj up k
of 4> would it take te make the whole paper 1 " Twelve."

Thon this must bu whiat part of the wholo paper? "One-
twelfth ?'

Then k of 1 is what part of the vholi ? On à.twelfth."
Teacher vrote an the board, j of '= .
The teacher thon drew on the board a line:2J or 30 inches long,

and had it divided into fifths. She then wrote the expression ï of
1, and asked who could find it. Fromt several volunteers one was
selected, who promptly divided the fifth into threo equal parts and
indicated two of theim. The class then discoveredi that it was ,2s of
the whole line, because in each of the five parts thero werc three such
small parts. a of 1=2 was thon written on the board under the
firet discovery ; 2 of î=14S was casily discovered fron the same line.
An oblong drawn upon the board

was divided into thirds, and two
of then marked off thus (ses
No. 1):

1.
Volunteers were called for

froin the clasa to divide the two-
thirds into fourths. They were
ail ready, and one proceeded te

the board and did it (sec No. 2).
Another being called upon to mark off 4 distinctly fron the rest,

equal parts and one part takhen.
Sho thon wrote,-

* of 1=ix =.

A couple of mice.
A swarm of becs.
A herd of cattle.
A flock of birds.
A droc of horses.

17. Write the plurals of-
lady. day. tooth. negro. i
tidy boy. oye. potato.

baby. nn>ny. calf. cargo.
pony. donkoy. goose. toniat<.

18. Write an inquiry about- or , " of î= . or was then
A carpet. Tihe train. A knife. The tine. other expressions.

10. Writo a statement, an inquiry, and a commnd.
20. Write a sentence contamiyg ton words, and requiring four ite children thon folded the

capitals. papier., an.d found that j of.=
-St. Luis Jour. of Ed. ; p of fI= or f.

Tihe teacher now went back
to the first discovery, k of ¾=

A LESSON IN ARITHMETIO. l, and led the class by con-
parison te sec and to say that

BY BELL S. THOMPSON, to find . of J, the whole unit
is divided into three tims four

Examining the second result (the
. -- real thing, not the figures), thoy

4. saw and said, " the unit lias been
divided into 3 times 5 parts, ai -. 1
times 1 part taken " ; and as chil-
dron dictated, the teacher wrote,

of =},x4= .

The other results wtere thon examined, and the teacher wrote the
process fromt dictation as before.

When j of ï= or à was reached, the teachor called attention of
the cliss to the fact that & had been roduced to its lowest terms,
and that this could be donc before multiplying, thus saving tine
and labor whon the numbers ivore larger ; thon the operation stood
thus : 1 of = xi (cancelling 2 in the numerator and 2 fron the
4 in the denomiinator)=[.

After ail the expressions whose resuls were known had been
thus treated, the teacher wrote the following, whose answer was
unknown: î of i= 1 The children, reasoning fron analogy, said,
" To find î of 4, we must divide the whole unit into four times five
parts, and tako 3 times 3 of then, whici will give ?." They
wrote the solution as before. They then verified the resuit with
thoir papers.

They were now ready te solvo any similar problens and te do it
understandingly, cancelling or reducing te lowest terms whenever
possible.

Tihe teacher thon proceeded to tell the class that such expres-
sions as x g mean ï of ï, which the class interpreted te iean,
" Take . of a thsng, divide it into 8 equal parts and take 2 of
thom. Of course they saw that they would have twelfths, and 6
of them, or ý, and gave the solution thus :

î x à = ¾ x g = A.
This lesson will be followed by practice in solving such problems

by dividing real things into parts, and also by drill exorcises, to
mako the clae% quick and accurato in the procees of cancellation.-
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

BY OEOROE C. MAsTIN, COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF CARROLL COUNTY,
ILLINOIS.

In ausBwer te a letter cf inquiry asking for suggestions relative te

did il (sco No. 3, A). Another
did il (seo No. 3, B).

The teacher then carried the
liglt lines across the excha, '
third so as te excludo the whole
oblong in the division (sec No.
4), and asked what part of the
whole oblong is j of M of it ?
Tho wholc class answored, ":
written on the board with the

A
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n


